
Primary 3 Weekly Grid       Week Beginning: 1.2.21 

Reading should be completed for 30 minutes every day if you can! We will write suggested books for each group on the ‘Library’ channel in Teams but 

read a book of your choice too!  

 Literacy Numeracy Other Just for Fun! 

Monday 

Spelling 

Revision of compound words. 

Please watch video and choose 

some activities to practice. 

 

Fast finishers- 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/res

ources/phase/2/space-race 

Username-jan21 

Password- home 

Numeracy 

Choose which number you would 

like to count in: 

https://docs.google.com/pres

entation/d/1KAA80DDxE8CZy

5nkeGYUqNza3TMjjCF06tr7a

R6811M/present 

 

After watching the video with 

Mrs Gillespie doing the problem 

of the day please complete day 

2 of taking away the missing 

number.  

Fast finishers- login to Sumdog 

HWB 

What do you see when you look in the mirror?  

Watch the below video of how powerful self-talk is. 

Remember you are perfectly perfect! 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D9OOXCu5XM

g 
 

Then it’s time for some self-love, cosmic yoga 

style! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IdQRfgzoWFk 

French 

 

Follow link 

https://docs.google.com/presentat

ion/d/1g4T-L9-QhVQqp5-

WjOV5QdV1c-

hrZMWPaFZTfwRaRHY/present 

Click on the tiles and follow the 

instructions. Share some work or a 

video of you trying some of the 

activities. 

Tuesday 

Spelling 

Revision of compound words. 

Please watch video and choose 

some activities to practice. 

 

Fast finishers- 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/res

ources/phase/2/rocket-rescue 

Username-jan21 

Password- home 

Numeracy 

Choose which number you would 

like to count in: 

https://docs.google.com/pres

entation/d/1KAA80DDxE8CZy

5nkeGYUqNza3TMjjCF06tr7a

R6811M/present 

 

After watching the video with 

Mrs Gillespie doing the problem 

of the day please complete 2 

worksheets (1 addend and 1 

subtrahend). Please remember 

today we are using both add 

and take away in missing 

numbers.  

 

Fast finishers- login to Sumdog 

RE/ DRAMA 

Today’s whole RE lesson is about how Jesus used to 

tell special stories called parables to help us 

understand God’s love. Watch the video and then 

see if you can act out different parts of each 

story. Have an adult guess which parable you are 

acting out. Remember we need to use our body and 

facial features to help us convey a message 

through drama. 

https://youtu.be/MHXgELEWnfo 

Reconciliation children ONLY do home session 

with an adult and home activity 4.  

Health and Wellbeing 
Follow the following link 

https://docs.google.com/presentat

ion/d/1ud5goiKF-

ACrxd1de_ut67KAefaVZfzW5itqmIC

W6QQ/present 
There are 5 different techniques to 

use to help us relax. You can do one 

every day or if you prefer do them all 

in a day. 
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Primary 3 Weekly Grid       Week Beginning: 1.2.21 

Reading should be completed for 30 minutes every day if you can! We will write suggested books for each group on the ‘Library’ channel in Teams but 

read a book of your choice too!  

Wednesday 

Spelling 

Revision of tricky words. Please 

watch video and choose some 

activities to practice. 

Fast finishers- 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/res

ources/phase/2/tricky-word-

trucks 

Username-jan21 

Password- home 

Numeracy 

Choose which number you would 

like to count in: 

https://docs.google.com/pres

entation/d/1KAA80DDxE8CZy

5nkeGYUqNza3TMjjCF06tr7a

R6811M/present 

 

After watching the video with 

Mrs Gillespie doing the problem 

of the day please complete 2 

worksheets (1 addend and 1 

subtrahend). Please remember 

today we are using both add 

and take away in missing 

numbers. 

 

Fast finishers- login to Sumdog 

PE with Mr D 

Weekly ideas and activities to keep you active and 

learning. Upload any active pics onto the ‘gym hall’ 

channel 
https://padlet.com/MrD_PE/MrD_1stLevel_PEwall 

 

Art with Miss McWilliam 

 

There are competitions, lessons and 

videos on the below link, choose one 

to complete. 
 

https://padlet.com/fimcwilliam/nqw0

hm8ityv4td4f 

Upload any art pics onto the ‘art 

room’ channel 

 

Thursday 

Persuasive Language 

Watch the clip of The  Little 

mermaid where Aerial is 

persuaded to give up her voice.  

 https://youtu.be/uNRLpbDWCYk 

The watch the below video and 

choose a topic and try to convince 

an adult of your opinion using 

‘persuasive language’.  

Maths 

We are continuing with 

measurement but this week we 

are looking at measuring in 

meters. Watch the video 

provided and then completing 

the worksheet that follows. 

 

HWB- Respect Yourself Mobiles 
 

Listen to this lovely story about ‘The Good Egg’- 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PCGgoQQDf0M 

 

What do you do to look after yourself? Cut out four 

different shapes of paper (square, triangle, circle, 

rectange etc).On one piece, write and decorate your 

name.On the other three shapes, draw or write things 

that you can do to look after yourself.(exercise, eat 

healthy? Be specific.) Construct the shapes together to 

make your own type of mobile phone. You can then take 

your mobile to the 1pm check in with you and share the 

info with each other. 

Outdoors 

Stick man symmetry, memory game 

and storytelling are just a few of the 

fun activities you can play outdoors. 

Go onto your ‘outdoors’ channel to 

find a link which describes how you 

can play these games and lots more. 
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Primary 3 Weekly Grid       Week Beginning: 1.2.21 

Reading should be completed for 30 minutes every day if you can! We will write suggested books for each group on the ‘Library’ channel in Teams but 

read a book of your choice too!  

 

Friday 

Writing 

Listen to the story about Arfy 

the dog trying to persuade 

neighbours to let him live with 

them. 

https://youtu.be/an4jAjfJKe4 

Then watch the video and follow 

along to learn how to write a 

persuasive letter. 

https://youtu.be/HsHbb107Q8s 

 

Numeracy 

Choose which number you would 

like to count in: 

https://docs.google.com/pres

entation/d/1KAA80DDxE8CZy

5nkeGYUqNza3TMjjCF06tr7a

R6811M/present 
 
SHM Assessment Book 3 complete 
pg 5&6  
 
SHM Check up book 2 complete pg 3 
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